Ashgate Croft School
Homework Challenge!

Class: Upper 5 Homework: 1
Term: Summer 5 Topic/Theme: World
Independent
Living Skills

Communication

Maths

Making
Choices

Help to wash
the pots

As a member
of family to
help you to
look at a book
about the
world.

Choose
something to
buy in a
shop/café
with your
money

Choose a book
about the
world to look
at.

Listen to
around the
world in 80
days audio
book

Find milk in a
shop

Tell someone
at home about
what you have
done at school.

Find two of
something

Choose a
picture of a
country to
look at.

Use the
Internet to
look at
different
ways to
exercise.

Use the selfservice checkout at the
supermarket

Order a drink
in a café.

Look money

Choose a DVD
to watch

Dust the living
room.

Tell someone
what the day
is.

Choose the
correct coin
when asked,
between a
choice of two.

Choose which
socks you
would like to
wear,

Computing

On the
internet find
a picture of
the Eiffel
tower.

Switch the
washing
machine on.

Turn the light
on and off.

Make yourself
or a friend a
drink.

Ask someone
to help you.

With help
count 1p’s

Choose music
for a
different
country to
listen to.

Find a picture
of the statue
of liberty on
the internet.

Watch a
circus act on
the internet.

Vacuum a
room, with
help.

Look at
magazines with
a friend and
family member.

Point out
clocks to
someone at
home.

Choose what
clothes to
wear.

Give the shop
assistant eye
contact when
you pay for
item.

Find out what
time you go to
bed.

Choose
pictures of
different
countries you
like.
Choose which
drink you
would like.

Please try and encourage your child to do any of the above homework. You can
write in your child’s book to let us know when they have completed a section.
Thank you for your support,
Sam Owen

